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ACCESSORIES
BATHROOMS
CARPETS & RUGS
CURTAIN POLES
& FINIALS
FABRICS
FURNITURE
HARDWARE
KITCHENS
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‘I can’t go another day without thanking you for my fabulous new living
room. When my husband and I decided to add a big extension to our
lovely cottage I was overwhelmed with the thought of finding the right
furniture and furnishings to make it the relaxed but beautiful room I had
always dreamed of having. I am so glad I found Chelsea Harbour Design
Centre and your personal shopping service. You listened to me and
understood exactly what it was I was wanting to achieve for my rooms.
Our new living room looks amazing with the sofas, curtains, rugs, mirrors
and lamps you helped me with. I really enjoyed my time with you and
can’t thank you enough for your professionalism, guidance, friendliness and
for making the whole experience one to remember.’ Sandra Harrhy

‘Caroline made the
decision process,
understanding the
budget and the
current trends easy.
Personal Shopping
in the Design
Centre Chelsea
Harbour should
not be missed.’
Trevor Pickett
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esign Centre, Chelsea Harbour is a one-stop shop for all your decorating
needs. And, with a little guidance from our Personal Shopping Service,
you can have a thoroughly enjoyable experience navigating the famous
domes and Design Centre East.
Having found out about your style and needs, our friendly Personal Shopping
Service can save you time by showing you where to shop with confidence, safe in
the knowledge that you’re making the right choices.
At Design Centre, Chelsea Harbour it has never been easier to discover what’s
happening in the world of design.

LIFESTYLE
TECHNOLOGY
LIGHTING
OUTDOOR FABRICS
OUTDOOR
FURNITURE
PAINT
TILES
TRIMMINGS
& LEATHER
WALLCOVERINGS

EXCEPTIONAL
CHOICE
ALL AT ONE
ADDRESS

‘Caroline has been an absolute godsend. Tired of
gazing hopelessly at interiors magazines, I saught her
guidance and haven’t looked back. Caroline listened
attentively to my plight and applied her superior
design flair and intuition to introduce me to brilliant
brands I had never heard of before and thereafter
she deftly guided me (with absolute sensitivity) to my
conclusions. The result is everything I had dreamed of
and I can’t thank her enough! In fact, I hope never to
design another room without her!’
Thea Darricotte, Freelance Journalist

CONSULTATIONS

free

OF CHARGE

‘I have to say a warm ‘Thank you’
to Caroline Hughes at Personal
Shopping Service as she gave me
lots of help with finding the right
pieces into our new home. She
is the most professional, kindest
and coolest lady I got to know in
London and she took a big part in
creating our beautiful house. Her
services are highly recommended.’
Boglarka
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To book an appointment call: 020 7352 1900
or email: personalshopping@dcch.co.uk
For further information please visit
www.dcch.co.uk
@designcentrech

